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The new things are advertised by ■ 
merchants first. Advertisements keep 
you abreast of the times. Read them!
Advertising is news, as much as the 
headlines on the front page. Often 
it is o f more significance to you.
FIRTY-FOURTH YEAR No, 1. CEDARVILLE, OHI& FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12,1930
mimm
PRICE, $1,50 A  YEAR
NEWSLETTER 
FROM STATE 
DEPARTMENTS
SCHOOL NEWS
Results of Every Pupil Tests
Although the outcome o f the Every 
Pupil Tests In other schools is not 
known, pur results seem satisfactory 
r»nr TTTUfDTro . im most instances. The name o f the
<2,  * Ohio, —  Secretary of student making the highest score in
a , Clarence J. Brown at this season each subject is as follows: Algebra I, 
°  ? ^ear w,abe8 remind all motor Janice Dunevant; Plane Geometry,
vehicle owners that* it is absolutely Frances Hutchison; 8th Grade His- 
necessary to have a bill o f sale before tory, Jane Frame; 12th Grade History, 
application can .be made for auto Lucille Pitstick and Carl Ferguson 
license tags. If a new car has been (tie); Chemistry, John Stover; 
purchased during 1930 and the license Physics, Carma Hostetler; General 
plates have not been transferred ac- Science, Janice Dunevant; 8th Grade 
cording to law, in order that no delay English, Jane Frame and Evelyn 
will take place when making applies- j ones (tie); 9th Grade English, Janice 
turn for new plates only the owner Dunevant; 10th Grade English, Ruth 
named m bill of sale is permitted to Kimble,
sign the application. No other.person sinCe the Latin grading key was not 
• 8 0U a ®mpt to do so as it only sent, the results of the Latin tests 
causes confusion and delay to those cannot be published at this time, 
already waiting to secure tags. All ... „
owners should apply for plates early nNa“ e f i t t e d  t o n  Honor Roll
as the 550 distribution points through- , D" e to lll" ef  ° f  l8a?0re 0wen3’ al 
out the state are now open, with °* ber ™ rk had not been completed 
_.plenty_of-eler ical-help-to eare for t h e ^ ^ 1™  -of th^ publication-or the
public. As in early Christmas buying, Jonor rf  , laf  ™eeS  J 1” 8 Thas 
those who purchase license plates been satisfactorily x/ade up arid Isa-
early in December, are saved a loss f ° reS name 13 to be added to the
of time and many inconveniences ,onor ro •
caused by putting off until tomorrow, ■ Xmas Seal Sale
that which could be done today. I PuPds ° f  the fifth, sixth, seventh,
* * * j and eighth grades are helping in the
. Treasurer of State Edwin A. Todd i against tuberculosis by selling 
is recipient of numerous compliments Xmas seals- The sales have been very 
. for the exceptionally fine reports ®ood' 
which, has been issued from his office. ■; Chapel
’ Treasurer Todd’s financial statement! The Annual Staff had charge of the 
for the month o f November shows' Chapel Pr°Sram this week. Granville 
. that there was a balance of $1,709-,-iP m t* announced the numbers. Th?, 
448.98 in the general revenue fund to ! Scriptur® was Tead by Gladys Pullin'j 
begin the month of December. The!who 8,30 ,ed in the Lord’s Prayer. The] 
disbursements during the past month; sPacml numbers for the program were, 
amounted to $8,579,253.90. The balance | a sone “There’s Music in. the Air” , by [ 
on hand November 30th was $9,769*-.a Quartette composed of Mary Mar
iCopjjifkt,
i  APPEALS COURT 
HOLDS COOPER
Still Counting Vote
LieutenantGovemor RELLEFRNTAINE
HOST TO 5000The contest between John Brov.u,’ . Ghampaign county, Republican, andi 
'William Pickrel, Dayton, Democrat,1
658.79. Disbursements in the hichwa’v* Saret McMillan, Dorothea Corry, Paul' XEN*A ’ °b»o.—Decision from the for lieutenant governor continues, the ! BELLEFONTAINE, O— Some 5000 
department during November totaled i Rife* and Virgil Flatter, a reading b y !c,ourt °* aPPeal® was announced Fn- fatter having filed a suit in Supreme; persons from surrounding counties and 
su svk aim no ! Esther Waddle, and a violin hv!day’ upholding the sentence of from cou rt asking that h ir e$4,875,866.06. Treasurer. Todd shows1 Esther Waddle, and a violin duet by; . m  . ntuin r i] . .
a balance in the workmen’s compensa- i Garma Hostetler and Loelia Griffin. | .  .
tibn fund at the end of November of) Mr* Theodore Hammond, President
$51,047,828.54 and in the state teach- of the Greenfield Publishing Company IJ J * ' 22’ ° f  C d 1 ,  ,n Novenibe^  
ers’ retirement system fund o f $48,-! sp°ke on the “Advantages o f ,a School ’
735,600.85. j Annual.”  His talk Was instructive and
* * ♦ , j interesting to all and especially to the
Warning is issued by Director Char- • members of the Annual Staff.
les A. Neal of the State Department 
o f Health against the prevelance of 
scarlet fever, which is no respecter
Cedarville vs. Jamestown 
Next Thursday evening, the basket­
ball teams of the high school will meet 
of age and which has shown an in-;*b® and Birfs from Jamestown, 
crease during 1930, 11,129 c a s e s - b e i n g s c h o o l  is constantly improving 
reported up to December 1st, with!1*8 athletie teams which are becoming 
.over 125 Director. Ifort afao ^
lilacs a -warning to beware o f  the , aaaetb*^ Uoor. There is -a very 
dea^V  monoxide at this time o f the!friendly feeling existing between our 
year. Last winter there were 52i-scbotd and Jamestown, and .the two 
• needless deaths from this source. Iti®’a*nea next Thursday should bo inter- 
is a great temptation on frosty mom- ] e3^n8- •
ings to warm up the motor o f the car J The first game will be called at 
in the shelter of the garage before; The admission rates are 25c for 
proceeding into the open. Last year | adu^s> U*C f° r high school.
35 deaths from auto exhaust were re-1 , Why not plan to be there to sec 
ported to the department, i our boy® and £irla fa action?
* ,  . . s ■ | Teams Divide Opening Tilt
The legion of friends of Civil Ser-1. Witb a lar^c cr°wd of rooters cheer- 
vice Commissioner A. P. (Put) Sand- mg them, our boys lost then- first 
les will be pleased to learn that he is f ™ .  f  the^  season to Enon High
again back in the harness after an n * 8 P e^~ puhHc^rp^haing-ylven-nnfcice-bu
^lness-which-eonfined-hinrto-idrh(nMeiTk^ atJ^ uf7ifl5!1s"_SC*tf L.w‘''ie  VK'  I state department of agriculture that 
for several weeks. “ Put”  is not only; ‘ ari„°“ 8 ,°Ter the ? non g,r 3 by a score new rules and regulations governing
Hitchcock was killed during a fight 
with Cooper over a line o f traps. A t 
his first trial Cooper was found guilty 
of first degree murder, with a recom­
mendation fdr mercy. He was sen­
tenced to the penitentiary for life. 
Through efforts of his attorney, Frank 
L, Johnson, Cooper was given a sec­
ond trial and convicted o f  manslaugh-
*»«»■* •■»•*. .................................. ,  . ....................
In carrying the case to the court o f 
appeals. Attorney Johnson, -among 
other allegations, charged Judge R, 
L. Gowdy, with prejudice.
Attorney Johnson stated Monday 
that he will likely take the case to the 
Supreme Court.
Rules On How 
Scales Are To Be Used
All persons engaged in trade in 
Ohio, required to use scales in their 
business of selling to the consuming
the
one o f the best known men in public j °r ^ 26-11. 
life but is also one of the most popu-, ° ur, boys ,were somcwihat handicap- 
-  far, His-long service in various official: ped M ««-th eK rw o  only two" letter 
capacities and his record as a public men ^  J«st year. Enon was 
speaker on historical lore and humor-13UCC(;ssflf  ln runn‘ng up 8 8a*e *ead 
-ist^ g f-iaore than ordiriaFy ability  ^ quarter and our team
known beyond the confines o f his own:neyer really threatened their comfort- 
state and his acquaintenceship extends: ab,e P°8lt,on- Since tb'« was our first
into every county in the state,
* * *
Friday of this week has been de-
I game, we are not discouraged for the 
| members of the .team seem capable of 
i developing a smooth working quintet
signaled as Christmas Health Seal \ morc^experience. Peter-
. IfayJn-the-public-schools-of-^he-staterr^r^^^*- ^-  
Director J ? L . Clifton of the State a*amst Enons stalwart, center. The
scoring Was done by Rife, with six 
points; Harriman, four; Hafris, three; 
and Smith, three, When Smith Was 
dis qualified by fouls, Waddle came 
into the game.
The girls' game was fast and furi­
ous from the beginning to the end. 
Strobridge lddl iti Scoring eleven points 
with Barnhart nine, and Pullin six. 
Due to the close guarding on the part 
of Corry, Flatter, Beck, and Ritenour, 
the Enon lassies Were unable to score, 
and our girls finished with fifteen 
point lead, Good work, Girls!
This Week's Games 
Both teams meet Pitchin repre- 
the local door, this 
Thursday evening. Admission 25 and 
15 cents, A close contest is expected 
for both boys and girls games,
Friday night, the first and second 
team o f the hoys journey to Spring- 
field to play against the teams of 
Springfield High School.
Grade Chapel
This year, for the first time, the 
first six grades are having regular 
chapel exorcises each Thursday from 
9:00 to 9:46 a, m.
This week, the first chapel was oon- 
Mrs, Whilefaw Reid o f New York ducted by tho, sixth grade, under the 
City, widow of the fate Embassador; direction of Mrs. Hazel Barber, the 
to England, will be hostess to the te'achcr. She was assisted by Mrs, 
King and Queen o f Siam, when they Mildred Foster in the music.
Department of Education says that 
he feels that the school children of 
Ohio should be given a chance on a 
. day set apart for the purpose, to con­
tribute to that work, A contribution 
by the pupil, no matter how small 
after he has heard the story, will go 
further toward educating the child to 
the tuberculosis problem and the 
value of good health than any amount 
of money which might be derived from 
the mere sale o f seals by the same 
child, -
The Capital City at night presents 
a pretty scene during the holiday sea- ] 8C~tatjvJ  otl 
son with scores of business blocks' 
gaily decorated with evergreen bor­
dered with various colored lights. The 
big Christmas tree in the state house 
yard and Santa Claus' hut, both nicely 
decorated wiht St, Nick himself in 
charge, is a great attraction for the 
kiddies, especially when, he hands 
them all a  sack of goodies,
MRS. WHITELAW REID WILL 
ENTERTAIN KING AND QUEEN
scales are to become effective Jan, 1, 
— Perry L, Green, director o f  agri­
culture, announces that all computing 
or other scales must be rested on a 
-solid- foundation, arid hanging scales 
must be suspended from a permanent 
support that also is solid, to comply 
with the new rules. Dials on all 
scales must be. so fixed as to be within 
three feet of the customer, and no 
crosswire scales are to be permitted
ers where they are plainly visible.
All scales must be set on counters 
so that weight# may be easily read. 
The order will not necessarily mean 
the abandonment of any existing type 
o f  scales.
Suggest A  Portrait
For O. E. Bradf ute
At a recent gathering of cattle- 
breeders in Chicago during a recent 
Live Stock Show it was suggested 
that friends provide a painted, portrait 
for the fate O, E. Bradfute to be hung 
on the walls o fthe famous Saddle and 
Sirloin Club in that city. The club 
already has paintings of many promi­
nent breeders*
He was an outstanding breeder of 
Abcrdcen-Angus cattle, a prominent 
cattle judge, a director of the Inter­
national Live Stock Exposition since 
its beginning, and served for several 
years as president of the American 
Farm Bureau.
It is estimated that such a painting 
will cost $400 and stockmen over the 
country will contribute to make this 
tribute possible.
visit the United States next spring.
DIVORCE GRANTED
1 Ida Uayslip has been granted a di­
vorce from Charles Hayslip in Com­
mon Pleas Court on grounds o f  gross 
neglect o f duty and ha* been awarded 
custody o f  their minor child.
Chapel was opened by the singing 
of America by the entire school, fol­
lowed by the Scripture reading by 
Doris Ramsey. Mist) Stormont led the 
school in prayer.
Faith o f Our Fathers was then sung, 
by the sixth grade; Piano Solo, Doro­
thy Kennon; Christmas Story, Elisa-
(Coniimt#<l“{<» t*t« i>"
COLLEGE FRKflHIJ GET
SIDEWALK HAIRCUTS
as i g that fa certificate of j from more remote sections of the 
election be granted by the' secretary Estate were in attendance at Barbecue 
of state. Brown had asked for a re- day, Monday, for the judging of the 
check in certain counties. Meantime ^  pedigreed steers which have been 
the Democratic organisation has been raised thi year by the 67 boy and girl 
checking in counties, afid last Friday members of the Logan county 4-H 
found that Pickrel had a gain o f 117 Steer Feeding club, 
votes due to error fa -reporting the A parade of the stock was held in 
correct vote from St- parts and an- the morning, the Bellefontaine high
C O U R T  N EW S
FIX HEARING
fast will o f James N, Moore, fate of 
Spring Valley, admitted to probate, 
has been set for a hearing at 10 a. m. 
December 8 in Probate Court.
SUES ON ACCOUNT 
Suit to recover $112.40, alleged due 
on an account, has been filed in Com­
mon Pleas Court by the Fred F. 
Graham Co. against Gilbert H. Jones. 
Marcus Shoup is the plaintiff’s attor­
ney,
ORDER FORECLOSURE 
The Peoples Building and Savings 
Co. haB been awarded a judgment for 
$2,117.08, due on a contract, against 
Creighton Stumbaugh and others in 
Common Pleas Court, Foreclosure of 
mortgaged property was authorized.
DISSOLVE A T T A CHMENT..
In the case o f ' Lee R. Thomas 
against William Hyslop in Common 
Pleas Court, the. court has ordered 
that sheep and colts owned by the de­
fendant and attached by the sheriff, 
!)e discharged from the attachment be 
cause Hyslop has furnished bond to 
the plaintiff in an amount double 
Thomas’ claim.
WIFE ASKS DIVORCE 
On the ground her husband, Walter 
Hilton, whom she married June 18, 
1925, is confined in Ohio Penitentiary, 
serving a twenty-year minimum sent­
ence for robbery, imposed in Clark 
County courts, September 2, 7925, 
Edith Hilton has filed suit in Common 
Pleas Court seeking a divorce'and 
restoration to her" maiden name. They 
have no children.
other precinct in the «eunty. When 
the vote was cahvfcsiMljn Columbus, 
Pickrel had a majority o f  2l6 and this 
will be increased by, thl Champaign 
vote-'
Carter N . Abet Now 
With Colnxiibiis Co.
1 We have been informed that Carter 
N. Abel, Columbus, formerly of this 
place, has been named as “ Research 
Engineer,”  a newly created position, 
bythe Columbus Gas and Electric 
Company. The concern is a holding 
company for numerous public utilities 
and we learn the position was un­
solicited,' Mr. Abel before coming to 
Cedarvilte hatLheld-resnonsible-ptwi;
school band leading the line. The 
steers were judged on the public 
square, A  barbecue luncheon, at which 
a 950 pound ox was served. This, tlfa 
first' ox roast fa this vicinity in oyer 
was ‘"far*' ahsaf a ^ f  
Toni" Speece, the man who barbecued 
the Ox at the fast roast here a quarter 
o f a century ago.
The address p£ welcome was de­
livered by Hamilton C. McPeaky presi­
dent o f the C. o f C. here, and ad­
dresses were given by N. P. McCol- 
loch, president of the Logan county 
fanri bureau; T. C, Myers, president 
o f the retail merchants’ division of 
the C. o f  C.; Ross M. Work, Logan 
county farm agent; Waiter L. Bluck, 
farm agent o f Clinton county, former­
ly agent here; Earl G. Reed, agricul-
tions with various large corporations.
i iH ii iim iiu ii i i i im n iiM iitm iH H iH im iM H H in i i i i iM im H im i '
CED AR VILLIAN S j 
T O  TH E FRONT
I  Two former Cedarvillians reaid-1 
| ing in Dayton are mentioned o f | 
| fate in connection with the happen-1 
| ings in that city- |
I Claude Phillips is president of|  
I the board o f education o f the Van I 
ja I Buren schools, that dedicated
after^Jan, 1, except on endi ofjeounU |jiew-$330,000-aehool-buildingr^Deer|
1 0, 11 and 13. The building is on a § 
I a ten acre site and has a capacity | 
I of 450 pupils, The auditorium i 
I seats 735 persons. |
| Mr. Phillips is a son of the fate f 
| Z, T. Phillips and is a graduate of | 
1 the local high school. ' |
i  Another Cedarville boy men-1 
I tionel for honor is Richard (Dick) | 
I Alexander, who will be chief clerk i 
I under Sheriff-elect Wolf. Mr, | 
I Alexander for many years was a | 
| telegraph operator and later en- f 
| gaged in business in Dayton where | 
1 he has since resided, i
| When the local telephone com-1' 
| pany passed under ownership of 1 
| The Ohio Bell, few Cedarvillians | 
| ever gave it a thought that when | 
i bills were paid the check o f the |
: Bell Company would he signed by | 
a former Cedarville boy. As checks | 
arrive we find the name o f C. M. | 
Rasor, cashier, Charley, as he | 
was known in school days, was the | 
son o f Matt Rasor, for years agent * 
of the Pennsylvania lines here. His 
long years of service with the com­
pany must be proof, that he has 
earned his present position.
Two Freshmen that had not yet 
been fully initiated went through the 
ceremonies Tuesday night when upper 
classmen gave them sidewalk hair 
cuts. It took a good delegation to hold 
the Freshmen down while the “ scis­
sor" operator cut spots to the scalp. 
The ceremony was performed oh the 
sidewalk in front of the Smith barber­
shop.
If there is anything Cedarvillians 
want to know about the National 
Cash Register Company, get in 
touch with Charles Galbreath, 
whose iong connection with one o f 
the greatest corporations in the 
country, has Won for him an im* 
portant executive position. Charley 
gets hack to his old home town 
fiow and then and ,£heps in touch 
with his former associates.
tural-agcntrof-thr New York Central 
railrbad; L. C. Palmer, state 4-H club 
leader, and Walter Lloyd, editor of
the Ohio Farmer. ________
The" affair prefaced shipping of the 
steers to New York city, and depar- 
ture o f the boy_andLjtirllownersr-:ac- 
companied by their club leaders and 
parents, for the same place.
Lefiscms Given on
Home Care of Sick
DIVORCE SOUGHT
Della Louise Jeffries has brought 
suit in Common Pleas Court seeking 
a divorce from Edwin Archibald Jef­
fries, 29 Jasper St., Dayton, whom 
she charges has not bought a stitch of 
clothing for either his .wife or their 
two children, Earl, 14, and Dorothy, 
11, within the -last three years. The 
couple was married May 2,1915. The 
plaintiff, charging gross neglect of 
duty, seeks to be awarded custody of 
the two minor children.
- NAME a d m in is t r a t o r s  
j - v- Armentroufe has been appoint­
ed Administrator of the estate o f  
James W. Hull, late o f Xenia Twp., 
with bond o f $3,009 in Probate Court- 
S. P. Mallow, James H. Hamer and 
Ward Grant were named appraisers.
. Anselm Wilt was. named adminis­
trator of the estate of Jessie ay Wilt, 
late of Jefferson Twp., with $2,000 
bond. The court appointed W. A. 
BowCrmeister, H. C. Fisher and F. A. 
Stewart ub appraisers.
TO ENFORCE ORDER 
Sheriff OhmeE-Tate-OE-a-dePuty-hafr
Twenty-fiverGreene- county women 
have received the third lesson of the 
“Home Care of the Sick” project at 
the court house from Miss Wanda 
Przyluska, health specialist from Ohio 
State university.
Those attending were Mrs. Charles 
Leach, Mrs. G. M. Barnett, Mrs. 
Clyde Bullock, Mrs. Elizabeth Beard, 
Mrs, K, M. Johnston, Mrs- Sibyl C. 
Pugsley, Mrs- William Nash, Mrs. 
Cecil Conklin, Mrs. J. R, Kimber, Miss 
Elizabeth McCurran, Mrs. Charles 
Tumbull\ Mrs, Carl Corry, Miss 
Lenote Northup, Mrs. L. H. Jones, 
Mrs. A. D, Thomas, Mrs. Charles 
Blckett, Mrs, John Irwin, Mrs. Ray­
mond Fletcher, Miss Nelle Mossman, 
Mrs. A, F. Roush, Mrs. Harry Smith, 
Mrs. W, C. Cooper, Mrs. Horace Fer- 
g U B o r t ,  Mrs. Lawrence Manor and 
Mrs, Kate Rudduck.
granting the mother temporary cus­
tody o f two minor children, Lottie, 6, 
and-Maryr 6,-nowin*posse3Sitntrof'th'e 
father, j Clifton Fair, 1018 N. Lowry 
St., Springfield, pending outcome of 
Mrs, Fair’s divorce action. The fath­
er, according to a court entry, has re­
fused to comply with the court order 
and will not yield possession of the 
children. * ____
Attorney Gen. Bettman 
Approves Local Bonds
The Herald received a report Wed­
nesday that Attorney General Bett­
man had approved the recent Issue of 
bonds for the water Works and sani­
tary sewers.
The bonds were sold October 21 to 
SeasOngood and Mayer, Cincinnati, 
and Jater» sold to the state. Before 
the state could take over the issue the 
approval of the bond issue had to be 
secured from Mr, Bettman,
The elapse of time has been em- 
barrasing to local Officials who cannot 
settle with the Pittsburgh-DesMoines 
Company, contractors, until a remit­
tance is received from SeasongOod and 
Mayer. Part o f the work was paid 
for on short-time notes which also 
must be redeemed from the bond issue.
QUIET TITLE
Title to certain ground, in dispute 
in the case of W. H. Fishback against 
Ella Croker and others in Common 
Pleas Court, is quieted under a court 
ruling. The court ruled that in justice 
to both parties a line be established 
between their respective properties 
eighteen inches west from the west 
foundation line and running parallel 
to the south end of the lots in ques­
tion, Title to eighteen inches of 
ground in dispute east of the boundary 
line so established will be vested in 
Ella Croker rind her heirs and assigns 
and the residue of the land west of 
the line is awarded*the plaintiff.
JURORS DRAWN 
FOR JANUARY 
COURT TERM
Jurors have been drawn for service 
on the grand and petit juries for the 
January term o f court! The grand 
jury meets January 5th and the petit 
jury January 6.
Grand jury—Stella Fulton, Bath 
township; Frank Kyne, Spring Valley 
township; Carrie Stokes, Xenia, Third 
ward; R. A. Devoe, Caesarcreek town­
ship; Frank C. Massey, Bath town­
ship; Ruth Wagner, Bath township; 
D. E- Paulin Silvercreek township; 
Edward. A. Kern, Xenia, Third ward; 
Howard Glass, New Jasper township; 
Pearle Ervin, Xenia, Third ward; Ella 
Qglesbee, Spring Valley township; 
Charles Greer, Beavercreek township;
Laura JtfungerjBeawerereelrtdwfiifiip; 
Edna Graham, Xenia, Third ward; 
Wilbur Weaver, Xenia township, 
Petit jury—Nelson Corbin, Xenia, 
Fourth ward; H. C. Fisher, Jefferson 
township; A. S. Ankeney, Beavercreek 
township; Roland Varner, Beavercreek 
-township; Orin Ledbetter, Xenia, Sec­
ond ward; H. E. Bales, Caesarcreek 
township; Alice D. Carr, Miami'town­
ship; Robert Johnson, Xenia, Fourth 
ward; . Samuel Haines, Sugarcreek 
township; James Hawkins, Xenia 
township; Harvey Coates, Xenia, First 
ward; Anna Horen, Xenia, First ward; 
C. M. Knick, Xenia township; Walter 
Stearns, Caesarcreek township; Elmer 
Wetzel, Sugarcreek township; Charles 
A. Bone, Xenia, Second Ward; George 
Bradley, Xenia, Firat ward; C. 'Ray 
Reid, Ross township; Edna Smith, 
Bath township. j
Mrs. Lydia K . W iggans 
Claims Song Awardf
Mrs. Lida Keck Wiggans, Spring- 
field, former resident of Cedarville, 
well known magazine writer, has 
claimed the $500 award offered by 
John L. Clifton, State Director o f 
Education, for a new Ohio State sofig.
Mrs. Wiggans has asked for  the 
money contending that three judges, 
had selected her poem for the song 
as the best. Clifton pays .the song 
is not complete without^the rapsicjtnd 
‘\yffl* offeir'ft to musical compoaens- 
The contention seems to be that 
nothing was'said fa the offer about* 
the musical score.
Ruling Asked On
Milk Price Fixing
It is reported in dairy circleB that' 
combine has been fixed to control 
the price , of milk and cream in this 
section of the state which is much 
against the producer of milk* on the 
farms;-
been directed by Common Pleas Judge 
Judge R. L. Gowdy to accompany An- 
nabelle Fair, Xenia, to Springfield for
the purpose-oLcriforcing a-court^rderj^^leaTn evidericeTias been gathered
and state authorities have been asked 
to make an investigation.
Farmers claim the price per 
hundred has been gradually dropped 
the past few . months until it is no 
longer profitable. From inside sources.
TO DISMISS CHARGE 
In the case of John T. Harbine, Jr., 
against Edward D. Williams and 
others in .Commort Pleas Court, at a 
contempt of court heaving, a defend­
ant, John T. Long, declared himself, 
ready to surrender to the special 
master commissioner, Elton W. Smith, 
all that portion of chattel property 
described in the petition, which has 
been stored with the F. S. Long Sons 
Auction Co. The court ordered Long 
to 'deliver the property and it was 
agreed to dismiss the contempt pro- 
cbedirigs on this condition. The master 
commissioner was also authorized to 
sell the property at public sale.
ALLOW INJUNCTION 
On a cross-petition filed by John 
Pramer and Louisa Pramer, defend­
ants in a suit filed in Common Pleas 
Court by Gertrude Swadener Ginaven 
the court allowed an injunction re­
straining the plaintiff from entering 
upon the lands o f the defendants or 
interfering with a spring situated on 
their farm.
Rev. T. C. Sproul Given 
Birthday Reception
The Covenanter Witness, has the 
following account Of the observance 
of-the-ninetietlrbifthday o f Rev, T, C. 
Sproul %who was pastor of the local 
Covenanter church on West Xenia 
avenue for many years:
“Rev. T. C. Sproul was 90 years old 
on Wednesday, October 29, 1930. On 
the evening o'f that day, Central- 
Pittsburgh congregation, with which 
he worships, celebrated the event, 
After the prayer meeting service con­
ducted by Rev, C, A. Dodds, the com­
pany Went to the dining room, Dr. 
Elliott presided while an informal 
program was carried out. Words of 
appreciation were spoken by many 
persons. A very interesting part of 
the program was the singing of the 
Sproul family, Rev. Mr, Sproul him­
self sang two solos in a remarkably 
clear and mellow voice. At 90, his 
eye is not dim nor is his natural force 
abated*, He seldom misses a service 
at Church, weekday or Sabbath. As 
a token of the esteem in which he is 
held, the pastor in behalf of the con­
gregation presented him with an en­
velope containing $77 in money. Mrs. 
Ritchie had prepared a beautiful 
poster inscribed with Psalm 92:14. 
Refreshments Were served and the 
young people retired to the gymnasi­
um for a game of volley ball. "The 
hoary head is a crown of gledy if it 
be found in the way of righteous­
ness.”
WINS FIVE JUDGMENTS
John T, Harbine, Jr., has been 
awarded the following five cognovit 
note judgments in Common Pleas 
Court: against Delbm'Rinehart, $490; 
against Jane Watts, $370.76; against 
William E. Palmer and Josie Anna 
Palmer, $194.76; agafast Auguste T. 
Kilgore, $250.60; against Harley Hag­
gard and Katherine Haggard, $104.00,
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REDISTRIBUTION O F G ASO LIN E T A X
W e ran across an editorial several days ago arguing'for a 
new deal in distributing the gasoline tax, a subject that is being 
discussed more and more by the press o f  the state. The cities 
as well as smaller toyrns And townships realize the forty  million 
dollars collected by the state on gasoline must be returned in a 
fairer division than the law now provides.
The federal government has increased funds fo r  Ohio 
roads by fifty per cent fo r  the coming year and this gives rise 
to the thought that some relief must be given cities and villages 
b y  a new deal. Im proved streets are put down largely at the 
expense o f the abutting property owners. The assessment for 
hard surface roads on farm  land has been abolished and this’'  
then leaves the property owner in town to carry an unjust 
share o f  street construction costs. The improved street is just 
as important today as the improved road fo r  it is the street that 
is the connecting link for  the highway through towns and cities.
As important as through roads are they only constitute 13 
per cent o f the state highway mileage and get 62.5 per cent of 
the gasoline tax goes to pay the bill. Township roads are listed 
at 60 per cent o f  the mileage and only get 5 per cent. Counties 
have 27 per cent mjleage and receive 15 per cent o f the tax; 
Municipalities receive 171/2 per cent which is fa r  short of 
enough to keep up streets that are main .highways. The time is, 
coming when town property owners must be relieved o f  the 
assessment cost the same as the land owners.
by Arthur Brltbant
Money and Game
To Boycott Italy 
What Is Health?
The Worst Hatred 
Two thing* are powerful in this 
country, money and sawed-off shot­
guns and other paraphernalia o f  the 
gangster.
Mr, Thaw escaped easily from the 
Matteawan hospital for the criminal­
ly insane some time ago. He had 
money.
From the' same hospital recently es­
caped six supposed maniacs, some of 
them convicted murderers. Three gun­
men released them, defying the state; 
/overpowering the guards.
I  Church N on*
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UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sabbath School at 10 a. m, Supt. 
J, E. Kyle.
Preaching at U  |, n .
Y. P. C, U. at 6:80 p, m. Subject 
Fourth Chapter to Mission . Study 
Book. Leader, Franees Finney.
Union Service in the Presbyterian 
church at 7:80 p. m.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday at 7:80 
p. m. Leader, Mrs, 3. E. Kyle.
The Young Ladies* Missionary . So­
ciety met Wednesday evening wit. 
Mis* Frances Finney.
Priaonera Will Not
a Serve Sentence
The Supreme Court this week re­
versed the Court of Appeals which 
had ordered that Forest Nooks and 
Samuel Wallace be tried again In 
Common Pleas Court where they were 
found guilty o f stealing chickens. The 
sentence waa from one to seven years 
and both have served part time in the
pen and also the county jail. Some 
time age Judge Gowdy without wait­
ing longer for action from the Su­
preme Court discharged both Nooks 
and Wilson, who will now be free,
FOB SALB-~Gns.gr*** h *  ws*» 
room. In goad condition *»4 win b* 
sold cheap, Call * «n 71-
CHIBF DEPUTY NAMED
Loriug Shepard, o f Xenia, ex-World 
war veteran, will be appointed chief 
deputy recorder when Leroy Wolf 
Greene county recorder-elect, takes 
office January 1,
666
Relieve* * Headache or Neuralgia in 
SO minutes, cheeks a CeW the first day, 
[and check* Malaria in three day*, 
j 6 6 6  a lgo  in  T ab lota .
It is suggested that Mussolini may 
be compelled to take the advice of the 
big three concerning Italy’s navy, etc., 
by cutting off her credit. The big 
three, as you know, are France, Great 
Britain and the United States.
If they arrange, as suggested, to 
refuse all loans to Italy, Mussolini 
might find, it difficult to survive.
t  «.
IT  IS A  F A M IL Y  A F F A IR , FATH ER  A N D  T W O  SONS
As the present Ohio, “ Business Administration”  passes and 
becomes nothing: more than an “ unpleasant memory”  after 
January first, the writer, o f  state history the past two years, ,ii 
such is ever attempted, must not overlook the fact that “ Busi­
ness has been Business”  in seeing that prosperity fell to. the 
fa ith fu l.. State affairs h.ave been well cared fo r  from  a political 
standpoint,, the state having more employees, on the payroll 
than any time in its history. The stqte banking department 
has been a “ Father and Son”  institution. O. C. Gray did 'w ell 
the bidding o f  the lobby element as speaker o f  the House and 
Gov!: Cooper awarded him head o f  the Bank Inspection Depart­
ment, at a salary of $7,500. Father Gray placed two sons in 
the department,, at a salary o f $3,000 each, which certainly 
would guarantee prosperity fo r  the Gray family.
But the Gray fam ily has not received all the state gravy 
fo r  Harry Silver, state finance director at a salary o f  $10,000 
yearly, has had a son on the state payroll at a handsome salary 
fo r  hard times, and the youth is a student in the O. S. U.
The “ Business Administration”  did not stop with the Gray 
and Silver families. A  long list o f  members of. the O. S. U. 
faculty, drawing good salaries, w ere provided soft births in 
state jobs under the*“ Capitol Dome”  with equally good salaries 
as paid at the University. How a student could do any amount 
o f  work in a state office and be in class and how  members o f 
the faculty could hold down two different jobs at the same time 
is something that could not be explained other than by a “ Busi- 
• ness Administration.”  It would be useless to go deeper, ever 
to the State Prohibition department, which has been a “ Father 
and Son”  affair.
On' the other band, something 
might happen that would hurt the 
feelings of the big three considerably 
more than Mussolini’s Italy has ever
hurt them. - _________ ____ __
With Mussolini down, chaos, fol­
lowed by anarchy and disagreeable 
consequences, might develop.. •>
The big three should know that one 
Russia in Europe is enough at a time, 
A girl from Iowa and a boy from 
.Missouri are selected as the “ health­
iest boy and girl in the nation.”  The 
girl scored 99.7 out of a possible 100 
points. The boy scored 98.7.
Such scoring, o f course, means lit­
tle. Life and health depend primarily 
on heart, kidneys, lungs and nerve 
force.
TH E PEOPLE M U ST CHOOSE FOR THEM SELVES
Government, under the democratic scheme o f  things, exists 
fo r  the sake o f its individuals. Its sole duty is to protect those 
individuals from  encroaching on the rights o f each other, When 
government goes beyond this, it becomes paternalistic. - ^
’ The mania fo r  reform , fo r  regulation and suppression o f  
individuals and businesses is as un-American as communism, 
or facism. It represents an alien influence which has come into 
American life in the past few  decades. It is an affront to  the 
spirit o f  our forefathers.
Business has been persecuted. Individual rights have been 
abrogated. A nd the people o f the nation suffer. Every time 
the government or state takes over new power, the individual 
loses an “ inalienable”  right. Every time politics lays its dread 
hand on business, the Constitution becomes less a living docu­
ment and more a useless scrap o f  paper. ' • .
On the one hand is our tradition o f  individualism— on the 
other the new road which leads to communism. There Ts no 
m iddle course^JtJajup .io  the people to choose their way.
W E  A R E  N O T SO FA R  A P A R T  AFTER  ALL
---------- T h e  telephone^nd-airplane-are-bringing-the whole-world.
just a little closer each year. From the history o f man certain 
sections o f the globe have been so distant from  us we really 
know little o f  them.' F ew  o f  the millions o f  th is  country-have 
any conception o f what conditions are or what even exists in 
fa r  off Australia. *
There have been round the world tours by airplane but not 
many such excursions have been taken, just enough to prove 
that some day passenger communication will be closer. But 
we are closer than we think and with the telephone we can 
«-»vf>i^tH^^xpflnae-fl£-fourteen-thouaand miles, as easily as talk- 
ing from  one city to another in our own state. W e are told that 
telephone conservation between this country and Australia is 
n ow  available. Mountains, deserts and the oceans have been 
crossed probably with no greater difficulty than when our first 
lines were laid across the western continent. In doing this time 
has been conquered and physical laws have yielded to science 
and invention while Aladdin’s magic lamp story no longer in­
terests us. You can talk today to  Australia and receive the 
answer over the same wire, when its ’ ’tom orrow”  ill that 
country^
Lady Astor gives a party and] in­
vites only women, thirty-six of them, 
who, says she, are the thirty-six most
Important women . in^England;-----------
And they are all workers in some 
field, scientists, doctors, government 
workers. Not oho" would be'called by 
our American reporters “ a 
woman” or anything approaching it.
TH E  PROBLEM  O F U N EM PLO YM EN T
Reports from  all industrial centers in this country give stag­
gering figures as to the number o f unemployed. Industry seems 
to be paralyzed. General retail business is below ‘a twenty 
year average. Farm conditions mired in the mud. People are 
despondent and seem to have lost confidence.
The other side o f  the picture is that banks and building and 
loan companies have good reports. Savings have been in­
creased during the past y e a r / Many companies will pay the 
usual dividends to stockholders. But with all thjs there is a 
fear o f  what the future has in store, a great lack o f  confidence
-***and why? . . . . . . .  .
There was a time when the people as a whole did not 
realize the value o f thrift but the W orld W ar taught them that 
and you have the answer as to why savings continually increase. 
Certain lines o f business fo r  the year have been profitable but 
with many this is not true. Some contend that mass production 
has produced a labor situation such as the world never before 
knew and as a result an overstocked market, but most manu­
facturers produce only on order. W e then have faced the lack 
o f a buyer’s market.
A t present everything has gone back to unemployment and 
what can be done for  it. It is a new problem fo r  government 
and industrial leaders to solve. With indystry idle the govern­
ment also faces another crisis. Government must be supported 
largely from  taxes on corporations and income. With factories 
closed there can b e  no income from  that source so v iere will 
the government get funds to meet the needs o f  the unem­
ployed?
HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY’
Any workman fighting against ini* 
[M o ved  methods in machinery or any­
thing else fights against himself in 
the long run.
Similarly any individual that fights 
against a new idea also fights against 
himself.
-  In Britain’s cotton industry, as in 
certain lines of work here, workers 
refuse to do as much or even half 
as much as they might do *if they 
chose. They call this “ helping the 
Other man to get a job.”
Mill owners in England offered in­
creased pay to their workers,-almost 
doubling wages, if the men would at­
tend to eight looms instead of the 
usual four, which they could do quite 
well.
The men say “no” . They want to do 
half as much as they can, so as to 
give twice as many men work.
That idea will keep them poor and 
force in machines that will do more 
than men ever dreamed of doing.
To fight progress is folly.
SCHOOL NEWS «
(Continue frost page 1)
beth Anderson; Double duet, Frances 
Williamson, Betty Nelson, Neal Bar­
ber and Justin Northup; Clarinet solo, 
Ned Brown;' Piano solo, Rachel Har­
dman; Song, Sixth Grade girls.
We want this good work to continue 
throughout the year and make it a 
part -of the school work. The training 
received by the pupils will be a valu­
able asset to their education before 
going into high school.
A  brief Christmas program will, be 
given by Misa Lois McFarland's pupil* 
in the Fifth' Grade next Thursday. 
Parents are cordially invited to attend 
the Elementary Grade Chapel exer­
cises each Thursday at 9;00 a. m. ’
Dr. Miller Reese Hutchison has #. 
new invention,, and Hawks, our great­
est air pilot at the moment, Is ex­
perimenting with it. The importance 
of this 'invention, if Doctor Hutchi­
son’s hopes are realized, cannot be 
exaggerated. /
It will take from the fumes of gaso­
line the deadly quality that poisons 
the air in great cities, causing occa­
sional deaths in closed garages.
The Store of the ChristmasSpirit
J O B E * /
• 3 ' •
Main St., Xenia, Ohio .
W e get a real thrill out o f the Christmas Hustle 
and bustle. That’s why we spend so much thought 
and effort in making our store into one big Christ­
mas house filled with every manner o f useful gifts
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
The lungs can be developed, heart 
and kidneys can be protected. Nervous 
energy can be built up somewhat, but 
you get most o f it at birth. :
Voltaire, as a baby, had fits, and 
if it hadn’t been for a kind-hearted 
Catholic priest, who showed his moth­
er how to take care of him, putting 
him in hot water when the fits came 
on, he would have died as a baby. In­
stead, having wonderful nervous force, 
he died in Paris long past eighty- 
after a tremendous triumph, in which 
one of ‘ his plays was produced. The 
populace took the horses from his 
carriage and dragged him home. He 
had worked furiously all his life.
Health goes deeper than pink cheeks 
and sparkling eyes.
The. worst o f all hatreds is religious 
hatred. In. on* o f the recently es­
tablished Balkan countries four hun­
dred students celebrate «  gathering 
by beating with heavy sticks all the 
Jewa they meet and.smashing windows 
in stores owned by Jews.
A mob of 200 prevented the Cath­
olic archibishop of Liverpool from en­
tering Notre Dame convent to attend 
a prize giving. The convent windows 
are stoned, railings torn down and the 
archbiship pelted by the mob, but, 
fortunately,' he escaped serious injury.
A recent fire in a Catholic church 
in New York city is attributed to 
arson, as is another in New Jersey.
In the recent election, Creswell, Be-’ 
publican, received 5628 votes, and 
Naragon, Democrat, received 4524 
votes. For about eighteen months 
this county has had an Auditor by 
appointment, who has ^represented 
none o f  the votes of the people. If 
we are to have public officials who rep­
resent the choice of the people, 
through the exercise o f their right to 
vote, short term appointments should 
be made according to the official elec­
tion records, rather than on a partisan 
basis, by the appointment' of persons 
who have not been candidates for the 
office.
Now that Mr. Paul Creswell, Audi­
tor-elect, has been appointed to a 
Federal position, we therefore, believe 
that-the people o f Greene County 
should stand for the appointment of 
Mr. W, T. Naragon, the Democratic 
candidate, as County Auditor, in yiew. 
of the fact that he received so nearly 
a majority of the total vote cast for 
this office, This wd consider to be the 
essence o f fair play to the voters of 
die county, and we further believe 
that this would constitute a just 
precedent to be established in this 
State and country—-a confirmation in­
deed, o f t!;e original intent of the 
United States Constitution.
I f  you, a t  a ’vbbS:, agree With the 
principle involved in this suggestion,, 
make your will known to those offi­
cials who are to make this appoint­
ment. In addition to the aforesaid 
considerations, the cost o f a special 
election may thus be saved, Mr, 
Naragon is at present the Mayor o f 
Osborne, and is a man of wide experi­
ence as a school teacher, accountant 
and business man, which has given 
him the practical knowledge required 
to administer the duties o f this office 
in the most efficient manner.
Yours very truly,
~ A  VOTER;
V ISIT  O U R  N E W  
G IFT SECTIO N
Needing much more space than 
last yea* we have taken over the 
whole rear section o f the store 
and connected it into a Christ­
mas Gift Section. Come and see 
all the new things in it.
~ s e e  SA N T  A  IN  .........
T O Y L A N D
Take the elevator up the flue to 
our Third Floor Toyland. Bring 
the children, for Santa will be 
there among the thousands o f 
toys he has ready for the chil­
dren o f Greene County.
..s-
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Ready-to-Wear Clearance
Buy a Warm, Stylish Winter Coat or Dress now, enjoy it dur­
ing the holiday and at the same time buy it at
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
* fiifmittiuiiiMfl
CH R ISTM AS  
LAM P SALE
Table tamps, Bridge lamps, 
Floor lamps. Newest pattern 
bases, Parchment shades. An 
unusual group that will contain 
a lamp for. many purposes and 
pocket book. -
SPECIALLY B O XED  
JEW ELRY
Newest styled Necklaces, pend­
ants, pins, bracelets in attrac­
tive gift boxes featured at $1.00 
and $1.50. Costume Jewelry so 
reasonable and very desirable 
as a Christmas gift.
■1
Come and See O u r Christm as Store!
dur- 
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A R E M A R K A B L E  V A L U E !
It would be interesting to print the 
pictures of those thirty-six women 
selected by Lady Astor and contrast 
■with—their .face* the thirty-six most 
important women, if they could be 
identified, in the New York city's 
“four hundred,”  selected by Ward 
McAllister long ago.
Which set of thirty-six faces do 
you think would show the most in­
telligence ?
Dr. Carl’s Discovery 
Stops Gas, Constipation
-  Iir-his -private practice, Dr. Carl 
Weschcke first perfected the simple 
mixture now known as Adlerika. Un­
like most remedies, Adlerika acts on 
BOTH upper and lower bowel and re­
moves old poisons you would never 
believe were in your system. Stops 
GAS bloating in 10 minutes! Relieves
chronic constipation in 2 hours! Let 
Adlerika give your stomach and 
bowels a REAL cleaning and see how 
good you feeii It will surprise youl 
Brown’s Drugs.
Your money on Deposit with The 
Cedarville Building (k Loan Associa­
tion will earn 6%.
NO HUNTING NOTICE
No hunting with dog or gun will 
be permitted on the. following land: 
A , J. Kennedy, ,
Massies Creek Cemetery.
G. H. Hamman it Son.
Paul Ramsey.
J. C, Townkley, *
Jack Furray.
W. L. Clemans,
Children Like this
Safe Prescription
Cough* and Sore Throat 
Relieved A lm ost Instantly
Stop children’s coughs and sore 
throats before these ailments lead-to 
dangerous ills. Use Thoxine, a  doc­
tor’s famous prescription Which brings 
relief within 15 minutes, yet contains 
no harmful drugs, j 
Thoxine works on *  different prin­
ciple; it has a quick, double action— 
it relieves the irritation and goes di­
rect to the internal cause, Ideal for 
alt children because it is pleasant tast­
ing atfd easy to take—.not a gargle. 
Ask for Thoxine, put up ready for use 
in 85c, 60c, and 41.00 bottles. I f  you 
are not satisfied your money will be 
refunded, Bold by Richard’s Drug 
Store and all other good drug stores,
Allowance Made on Your Old Battery
Jean PattonyS ' . . /
ford  Sale# and Service 
Cedarville, Ohio
:ry
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Right Shade Tree
A  long-Kyad shade true is usually
slow growing, and * fast growlsg 
tree is usually short-lived, says Y. K, 
Rias, sxteniion specialist in horns 
gardenfeif for the Ohio State Univer­
sity, About a farm home, Ries says,
w w w m » i in »Miti t|>ai W<Mln Mt»tMI,M,CIMIM|Mn n l ,B ,||,<tHl tt<Mnl)|tM,<tHH<tw<l,m m n in tn M|,l ll lm , ^
F U R N I T U R E  
REPAIRED and UPHOLSTERED 
A t Prices In Reach O f Everybody
Charles R .H oem er
PH O N E ' R es. Address
Cedarvillft 148 Cor. Monroe & Lake Sts., Xenia
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Upholstering
Refinishing
Repairing
OF
F U R N I T U R E
Arno Tops Recovered 
Price Reasonable Quick Service
Fred F. Graham Co.
XENIA, omo
long-lived shade trees should be plant-’ r i l | . T D f 'T J f  
od although results come more slowly, ■ * " '*  * w  * V * J' ; 1 V /  *
Except for temporary off acts trees 
in the ahort-lived group should be 
avoided, Ries suggests. In this group 
are the Carolina poplar, cotton wood 
poplar, silver maple, box elder, catal- 
pa and willow.
One of the finest o f  all our native 
trees, and a fairly rapid grower al­
though long-lived, is the American 
elm. It is an arching graceful tree 
which, can withstand severe storms, 
and afford plenty o f space beneath its 
branches.
Another tree which Ries rpcom- . . ... . . «*t»l«d “The
mends is tW scarlet oak It is the;* J 1^  "n  u t S ^ E p i S ^ ’ S L
makes a beautiful tree, and grows well |are j j j d j g  a t e f f y p a ^  i J h m T u
METHODIST EWaCfMPAL «H V »C H  
C, A, Hutchison, pastor. P. U, 
Gillilan, supt. *
l Sunday school at 10:00 a, m, 
j Preaching kt 11:00 a. w. District 
Superintendent J. C. Bfekef o f Dayton 
will preach and hold the First Quar­
terly Conference, Every ergaaixaiien 
of the church is'asked for a report, 
l Intermediate League at 0:30 p. m. 
Leader, Manning Thomas, Topic,. 
“Friendship.” ;
Senior Epworth League at 6:30. A
under a wide variety of 
| The specialist places it as an 
||to the hard maple, a tree so well 
known, he says, that it needs no com­
ment.
Other satisfactory shade trees for 
the farm yard are the hackberry, Nor­
way maple, sycamore, oriental plane, 
pin oak and red oak. Others of less 
quality, but still desirable trees -in 
Ries’ opinion, are the basswood, honey 
locust, and horse chestnut.
Trees procured from a nursery 
usually have better developed root 
systems' than those taken from a 
woods. Nursery trees, he 'says, gen­
erally-grow more satisfactorily,
conditions.; ^  a CUp 0f  tagaVt At the.church 
equaI at7:30.
Junior League, Wednesday evening 
after school. Leaders, Miss Christine 
Smith and Mrs. O, 0 , Thomas,
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday at 7:80 
p. m.
Choir practice, Saturday at 7:80 
p. m.
Union Service thia Sunday evening 
at the Presbyterian .church, There 
-will/be a Christmas Pageant,
Annual Rabbit 
___ ul__ RavagesBegin
Fruit Growers Face .Serious 
Losses ,.Frogn M ore Than the 
Usual Num ber o f Rodents
Fruit growers may prevent need­
less losses to their young trees and 
save them from the ravages of rab­
bits, which are unusually numerous 
this fall, by taking a few, simple pre-1 Flight into
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
10:00 m. m. Bible School. A  Char­
acter Study in the Life o f  Saul o f  
Tarsus.
11:00 a. m. Worship Service. Ser­
mon theme, The- Priesthood rof Christ.
6:30 p. m. Young  People’a' Society 
will meet. Especially, important that 
all ^should be present.
7:30 p. ra. Christmas Pageant; 
“ The Nativity.”  In the First Presby­
terian church, Sabbath evening, Dec, 
14th, at 7:30 p. m.
! Episodes: The Annunciation, The 
1 Nativity, The, Visit of the Shepherds, 
i The Worship o f the Wise Men, The 
Egypt, The Spirit of
cautions, declares F. H. Beach, exten- Christianity, 
sion specialist in. horticulture at the 
Ohio State University.
In protecting the tender, succulent 
bark -of young fruit -trees from rabbit 
injury, various mechanical protectors, 
may be used, or a wash can be applied,
Beach points out. A  satisfactory 
mechanical protector u^ay be made by 
fastening quarter-inch 'mesh galvan­
ized wire hardwore cloth, or by tying 
old newspapers about the trunks.
Corn stalks tied with binder twine 
are often used, and it is not at all 
uncommon to find fruit growers using 
wooden, veneer protectors. The paper, 
cornstalks, and Wooden veneer pro­
tectors should 6e removed in the early 
spring, but the hardware protector 
can be used until outgrown by the tree, 
trunk.
A rabbit wash may also be applied 
to the tree trunks. One very effective 
wash that is used with good results in 
Ohio is .made by mixing one pound o f  
resin with une pint-of Alcohol, Beach 
i says. _The resin is melted but not 
* Overheated/ The alcohol is heated to 
about the temperature o f the melted 
resin by placing it in a pan immersed! 
in hot Water. When the temperature 
of the resin and the alcohol is about 
the same, add the heated alcohol to 
the resin and stir to make an even 
consistency, The resin should not be 
heated too- hot or the alcohol will bub­
ble and escape.
Leading Characters: Mary, Mrs. 
Wilbur Conley; Joseph, Mr. Wilbur 
Conley ; Gabrael, Robert' Wilson; At-
For . , .
Conventions
Too!
1000 Baths 
1000 Rooms
December is a popular month to 
present plays, for during the Christ­
mas season more plays are borrowed 
from the play loan service o f the Ohio 
State University than at any other 
time, This service is free to residents 
of Ohio.
convention is too largO 
.. „ . none too-small.' The
Deahler-'WalMck, the convention 
hotel of Columbus, possesses 
ideal facilities to properly handle 
meetings o f all sizes. From per­
sonal groups to large national 
assemblies, the accomodations 
available at this hotel, will sat­
isfy your requirements perfectly, 
LefLt our convention department 
relieve you o f details,
j p e -
FOR SALE: A “ gooiT 
Bull, Harry Kennon.
Shorthorn
Useless lafomatioB
gran widow is $ womaa some
man once swore be couldn’t Uve with 
tutl—Cincinnati Enquirer. '
Deshler-Wallick
Columbus, Ohio 
America’s M at Beautifully
—  Equipped Hetel----------- ~~
JAMES H. MICHOS, Manager 
Under Wallkk Maaagcmeai _  
la  stiw Beat ‘ 
Brovidence-Biltmore, Providence, R. L 
Hotel Chatham, New York .City
A DILEMMA SOLVED
YEARS
s u t s a n r m N
v o
TheCedarvUle
Herald 1, ■
toedaefc Angela, Batty MeCorkell and 
Juniata Apiadoif; little Jt, John, 
Kenyon Coray; AcoJ|»toa,-John Wil­
liamson and Harold Hanna; Shape 
herds. Ward Creswell, Eugeas Spencer 
and Walter Kilpatrick; Wise Men, 
Elmer Jurkat, Louis McLaughlin, 
Robert Harriman; Heavenly Host, A 
group of Junior girls; Apostles, A 
group ’of men of the church.
iE T N A U F E  
INSURANCE 
COMPANY
Third National B ids., 
Dayton, Ohio 
In ngw quarters. 
Part? time and.lull lima 
agents wanted.
| HENRY S. BAGLEY,
I District Manager
The Choir under direction of Mrs, 
Walter Corry,
Every one Is most wrdlaUy hwfcad 
to attend this Chrietmaa Berriee.
r n u i i i  o '
» ’
CHAMBEHUN
M ETAL WEATHERSTRIP €0*
Announce the Apointment o f
MR. ROBERT HUSTON
As Greene County Representative 
909 N. Detroit St. Phone 465-R
Xenia, Ohio
1 9 3 1  DOG TAGS ARE 
MOW ON SALE
A , . .■ * ■ ‘ K
A t the Office of the County Auditor.
The Coat of Dog Tags is as Follows:
Mate ............................................ 1.50
Spayed F em ale............. ......$ 1.59
Female..................................... $ 4.50
K ennel...............................  $15.00
A  penalty o f $l-OO p er ta g  must be charged after January 20 , 1931. For the con­
venience o f  other sections o f the county the deputy commissioners o f m otor vehicles 
w illa lso  sell tags. D eputies: Cedarville, A . E . R ichards; Jamestown, D . E . B ailey; 
'Spring * V alley, K a tie fi. E a gle ; Yellow  Springs, M . E. O ater; Osborn, Ralph Fulton; 
B ellbi*ok , H . E . W atson. -
PAUL H. CRESWELL
- AUDITOR OF GRiEENE COUNTY■ 7 - - f : .  ■ ,
Distraotad Mothei : “Oh D O C T O R , Jimmie hat Boleed 
the fi^n off all the Christmas Seals. W hat S H A L L  I  f e ? "
Deetor’a Voloe an triepbone: “Buy aM W ’tMMPMftlfc 
madaiq, .TheyVe only a penny a place”
Madras, Oxford SHIRTS
Full cut, roomy* and o f  4 quality rarely 
offered at this price.
$1.50 to $5.00
i
PAJAMAS
Tailored roomy* com fortable. Bright, 
bold and conservative colors.
$1.95 to $5.00
SILK &  WOOL HOSE 
50c to  $1*00
Spitalfields, reps, moires, satins, non­
wrinkling. Vast assortment.
59c to $5.00
mm
LISLE HOSE 
55c to $1.00
C. A. Weaver Go
Main Street
*
Xenia, Ohio
££&£ EsjjteBBjEBSSlwfeife^ iSH
me amjmmM wmm>, *xm% vmamm tit**,
C f e d s r v f i f c  ^  ^  I first b*H fo«nd tbe scare a tb* $ to 8,
ITU . .  n  T> f to* tk* *tolt#rs teak the final kmmtk
" * * *  & * utm m m  | with a  *8 *» II. seer*.
-! ' ■ ■■"..'■ ■ !. Tim loeal **«»■ *>tu<l te  ta'
Tfc* eolfeft YfHew Jacket* found, basket shooting while Rio GrsBde 
* k**a rival on the local court Tue*«! M«ni*d to have the boat in cage work, 
day sight whoa^ttsjwmet a team from ■ Turner, aub forward, topped the Ce- 
2Uo Grand* Collofo. The end o f  the * durvills scoring with six points while
Jones, a guard, looped in three basket* 
and added throe free threw* to coent 
nine point* for Rio Grand*.
CedarvlUe ha* two more game* on 
ita echedule before the Christmas holi­
days, but both will be played away 
from Home. The Borates on will meet 
Xavier College at Cincinnati Saturday
COLLEGE NEW S Several week* age Dr. Jurkat gave hla German dasses tbe name# o f *tu 
_  dents in Germany and askad each 
member o f the class to writ* to one 
for person in Germany, Three—Helen
Th e  Sm art Shop
5  E. Main St., Xenia, Ohio
GIVE USEFUL GIFTS 
Get Them Here and Save! Save! Save!
Children’s Navy Chinqhella Coats with Tams, sizes
1 to  6 .................................... ................................. .......$2.98
Children’s Chilchilla Coats wjth Tams, sizes 7 to  14 $3.98
Children's Rayan Combinations, sizes 4  to 14,
$1.00 grade ........................................... ..................... „.69c
Children’s Rayan Bloomers, all s iz e s ........................,.„...39c
Children’s 100 % W ool Camelette Coats with Tams $7,98
Ladies’ Silk Slips, shadow proof, hems ........................ 59c
Children's Suede Zippers Sets, sizes 2 to 7 .................. $3.98
Ladies’  Full Fashioned Hose, service and chiffon ...,..$1.00
Ladies’ Silk Print Dresses, all kizes-...............................$2,98
Ladies’ Rayon Panties, “bloomers, etc.TI........................ .49c
Ladies’ Chinchilla Coats, sizes 16 to 4 0 ...................... $6.98
Ladies’ A ll W ool Fur Trimmed Coats ........... .......... ...$9.98
at Dayton next week. 
Jtio Grande
Lineups:
G. F.
CedarvlUe CoUege will clou
Christmas HSUday Vacation next Power*, Robert Richards, and Marlon 
Thursday, December 18 th at noon. It Hostetler—Have received replies from 
night and University of Dayton Flyer* v»IU resume work January 1 , 1931 on Germany, The American* writ* In
Tuesday at 8 a. hl English, and the Germans in their
The second semester open* Tues- native language, *o each can compare 
g day, February 3rd at 8 o’clock. Regia- what he learn* in books with the 
5 tratlon for new student* Monday, Feb, language used daily by those who 
0 ,2nd at 9 a. m. Several new student* know Ik
0 . are expected. The second semester The Columbus office o f  the United 
1 will be a good time for any students, Prow has arranged to, have *  report 
who could not enter this past semes- o f each Saturday basketball game 
ter, to register and take up work this wired to it immediately at the close 
second semester. Classes will be a r - o f  the game, so that CedarviUe’a 
ranged for all new comers. . I scores can be listed with those of ethe^
Students who are in the college now I Ohio colleges In the sporting columns 
are registering this week for the eec-jof leading newspapers, 
ond semester. . j This is the way the friends o f the
Professor Brods, acting head of the-; following colleges are helping to built 
Department o f  Sociology o f  Antioch them up: They have received gifts as 
College, gave an interesting lecture follows, Washington University, $850,- 
before the student body and faculty OOOj College o f the Ozarks, $70,000; 
of Cedarville College last Wednesday St. Xavier College, $500,000; Notre 
morning. A  number o f visitors in Dame, 1200,000; Rensselaer, $400,000; 
town and tbe Senior High School class Agnes Scott, $1,500,000; North Cen- 
and Mra. Wilson were present by in- tral College, $215,000; Illinois Wes* 
vitation. > ‘ leyan, $135,000. In a few more days
Dean Orland Ritchie, o f the dasa o f Christmas and New Years will be 
'16, who isifinoW dean o f Rio Grande here. Remember your home college 
College, was a welcome viaitor o f Ce* in your gifts during the holidays, I f
Y
To the Miss or Mrs. who isw-pn- 
deiblmt what gift to
I F Y
g iw a  man...
c
Knight, f _______ ___________%
Cunningham, f ___________ , .2
Appleman, f ............. .....
Jones, g ____________   _.._3
Edwards, g — _____   0 0 0
Totals ------- „ -------------- 7 8 22
Cedarville . G. F. P.
Rife, f ------------------------   o 1 1
Allen, f --------------   r . , i  l  3
Turner, f --------------   ^ . „ 3  0 6
Baker, f ------------------------------ 0 0
McLaughlin, c ___ __________ 2 1
Wilson, c _____,1,_____ _____o 0
Garlough, g  „ -------   _0 0
Gordon, g ---------- -— ^___ , fco 1
Townsley, g ________  „_o
Totals . . . ______________6
Referee—Marquardt, Dayton,
0 0
4 16
Toys Are Force In
Child’s Education
The Exchange Bank's 
Christmas Savings Club
is now  starting on it’s 1931, fifty- 
weeks journey— make reserva- 
tions now  and be one o f the 
happy members next year.
The Exchange Bank
\ ' ’
Cedarville, Ohio
Boys and Girls Under Five A re  
V ery M uch A lik e  In 
' Choice o f Toys
Christmas toys may be an educa­
tional force and help little children to 
develop their imaginations by offering 
them opportunities to express them­
selves in their play, according to Miss 
Medora Grandprey, instructor in home 
economics at the Ohio State Univer­
sity.
Play equipment that can be used in 
a variety o f ways, she believes, aids 
in stimulating the child’s mind. 
Among the many kinds of playthings 
offering a means for developing the 
little tots’ creative abilitiea'are blocks, 
pencils, scissors, clay, sand boxes, 
paste and colored paper. ^
Many toys, such as wagons, trucks, 
dolts, trains, and boats offer a means 
of helping a youngster to obtain a 
richer knowledge of life. Through 
them they may even learn the elemen­
tary principles of transportation, 
marketing, housekeeping, and other 
^specialized departments o f present 
day life.
Children delight in animal toys, 
Miss Grandprey states, and they offer 
an easy means o f helping them to 
learn about the various forms o f life. 
Animal, books are also good and joy­
fully received by children.
Little boys and girls under five 
years are very much alike in their 
choice o f playthings. Girls eh joy 
mechanical toys, true’ s, and such sup­
posedly masculine play equipment as 
carpenter topis and miniature exca­
vating equipment;, while many Hoys 
hre as much interested in dolls, in tiny 
kitchen stoves, and in playing house 
as are girls.
you cannot give in the thousands, you 
can give in, small sums. Your gift will 
be greatly appreciated.
Quilted Bath Mato
darville College Wednesday. He ac­
companied the basket ball team of 
Rio prande to Cedarville.
The new bulletins, January number, 
are now off the press and are being 
mailed out. They present the revised 
and new courses, The Bachelor o f 
Arts course and the Scientific course 
and the Teological Seminary Course 
have been revised. The Arta-Agricul- 
ture, affiliated with .Ohio State Uni­
versity,. remains, the same.. Entirely 
new* courses are offered in Business 
Administration, Education, Engineer­
ing, Law, Library; Medical, and for 
all preparing for the ministry. The 
courses in music remain the same -as 
they are. All these courses give 
credits toward the degree o f Bachelor 
o f Arts or Bachelor pf Science accord­
ing to the desire and' needs o f tbe stu­
dent.
The faculty and students will have , guw to Intrigue the woman who 
a Christmas social Monday night in j appreclatea dainty bathroom furaish- 
the Alford Memorial Gymnasium. ■ lngs are colorful ready*to-appllque 
Miss Angevine read a very interest- j quitted bath-mata with cushion tops, 
ing^rill written by an insane man re-; They are made o f machlne-qullted 
cently. This was read before faculty I P**Un* to white or pale greens, lav-
and students Tuesday morning. The| ? " * !  "  blV «- ,The ***««“
will nf thi. m . ,  tttinniAfi' ... * «  fiends of colorful percale are bastedwill of this man ehowed more com- j on to Whuh gives them
mon sense than the average will o f the wmade-lt-myself’ touch; Charm- 
the people who weire supposed to b e . log to give for Christmas!
W M HW M im w M w w w m H m m M iiiim H iitw w m iiM iiiiM iiiM ifiiiiiiiie to
FRAGMENTS FROM i l l
ASTRONOMER'S WORK SHOP
By Xfcv H*rliaa T . Stetson, D irector o f Perkins Observatory, 
O hio W esleyan University, A nther o f (,M an and the Stars’*
W H A T  W A S  TH E  :t the eastern astrologers, .who were |
ST A R  O F.BETH LEH EM  ?  | ever ready to read noted events from 1
the position* o f the stars in the sky,
Before marketing, your live stock call 
THE SOUTH CHAKLESTON STOCK YARDS f
DAILY MARKET
---------------------------------------- — P hone-80--------------------------------------------
Finds Sales Costs
Of Grain Elevators
0
Economist Studies Cost Figure* 
From 144 O hio Companies 
Having 168 Plants
ECEMBER brings a gorgeous ar-1 
ray o f brilliant stars into the event 
evening sky  ^ The brightest o f all 
the fixed stars, Sirius, sometimes call­
ed the Dog-Star, glitters, above the 
eastern horizon in tbe later hours of 
the evening and fast follows Orion in 
his ascent skyward. Whenever I look 
at Sirius near Ihe Christmas season,
had come to the conclusion that some 
o f extraordinary importance 
was happening which concerned the 
Jewish race. Furthermore, a con­
spicuous conjunction was often re­
garded as heralding the birth of 
royalty. We have, therefore, in this 
simple astronomical setting some in-
With- a total -sales^amounting to- l  alwayft think of tlnr'Stw of Beth-
gredients 
story.
for the happy ChristmaB
S. K . SM O O TS P. P . SM O O TS
M O N E Y P A ID  W H E N  W E IG H E D
Antique Furniture
-------------IS IN S T Y L E — -------
BUT
Antique Plumbing
IS OUT OF DATE 
Before You Buy
Visit the World’s Finest 
Display of Plumbing 
Fixtures
M. J. Gibbons Supply Co.
N  601*631 East Monument Ayenue,
1 Day tom Ohio
Open Saturday Afternoons and Evening1 by Appointment
$24,250,000, Ohio cooperative grain 
elevators handled their business this 
year on a trading margin of 7.7 cents 
^ r-dolln r^ n d- madeTneT^armngr"df 
$11.40 per $100 share, states B. A. 
Wallace, extension specialist in graim 
marketing at tHe OKfo State Univor- 
sity, who has recently analyzed cost 
figures from 144 companies operating 
168 plants.
Miscellaneous items, such as re­
ceipts from grinding, trucking, and 
‘interest received, make up nearly a
.fifth o f the. p1t»vntnm| fflteUnconmr-hi
declares. The actual operating ex­
penses in handling $24,250,000 of sale* 
were 6.2 cents per dollar of sales. 
The addition of interest on outstand­
ing indebtedness, depreciation on 
fixed properties, and reserves or losses 
from bad accounts bring the total ex­
pense up to 7.7 cents per dollar of 
sales.
Of this total expense, Wallace 
points out, tabor contributes 50 per 
cent, reserves for depreciation on 
plant, 12 per cent; power 8 per cent; 
taxes 5.4 per cent; and interest and 
insurance 414 per cent each. These* 
six items constitute 84.4 per cent o f 
the total expense, and the other 15 
per cent is carried by repairs, sup­
plies, telephone and telegraph, truck 
expense, advertising, and miscellane­
ous items.
In the future, he believes, with in­
creased grinding and mixing o f feeds, 
in trucking goods to and from the 
farm, and in. the increase-in the num­
ber of- commodities handled, labor 
costs will undobtedly rise.
Iehem which tradition places as the 
herald of the Nativity.
So many people ask, “What was 
the Star of Bethlehem?”  that it seems 
appropriate to recount at this season 
sojiifi.jrf..Jhe.¥arious.:_*stronomical 
theories that have'been advanced to 
eccouAt for the origin of the part 
played by the star in the Christinas 
story. A brilliant meteor dashing 
across the sky Has been supposed by 
some to be the basis of the phenom­
enon,’ Meteors, however, are such
There was also a conjunction of the 
planets Venus and Jupiter on May 8, 
B. C. 6, two years before the death of 
Herod; From this i t "wbuMTfoIIow 
that the Crucifixion took place on 
April_3, A. D. 33. It would aeem, 
However, that tlie conjunction in the 
constellation of Pisces already refer­
red to would have had the greater 
weight with the Magi.
It is interesting to note that Stock- 
well In 1892 repeated Kepler’s calcula­
tions o f 300 years earlier and found
nsientTrffairs that it hirdlyreem r itait jm ^ .-C .-T  ^Jupitar- and ^atum
possible to give serious consideration 
to aucb an hypothesis.
Some would have us believe that a 
special star appeared ifi the sky for 
this purpose, and have asked if  such 
a phenomenon is at *11 possible astron­
omically. From time to time in the 
History of astronomy, there have been 
such outbursts of a star where before 
nothing visible to the naked eye was 
in evidence. A  temporary star of this 
sort is known to astronomy as a nova, 
or new star., Among some of the most 
conspicuous exhibitions Of this sort 
was the bright star which appeared 
In the constellation of Cassiopeia in 
1572 and was largely responsible for 
the celebrated career o f the Danish 
astronomer, Tycho Brahe. In more 
recent times, Nova Persd appeared 
as a brilliant star in the consteltation 
Purseus in 1901 and Nova Aqttilae to 
1918. There is an account to aome an- 
cient Chinese record which, appears to 
refer to a nova or temporary new star 
occurring to B. C. 4.
Another interesting theory that has 
been advanced if that the Star of 
Bethlehem may he interpreted as an 
unusual conjunction o f‘planets which, 
to the wise men of the East, may have 
had a peculiar astrological signifi­
cance. Searching astronomical tables, 
the great German astronomer Kepler, 
the 800th anniversary of whose death 
has been celebrated this year, found 
that there was an unusual conjunction 
of Jupiter and Saturn which occurred 
three times to the year B. C. 7 in the 
constellation of Pieces, the Fishes, 
This is a phenomenon which occur* 
only one* in ,800 year*, It i* believed 
that since thf.&lgn of the Fishes was 
of special significance to tho Jew*,
Why should you give one second’s worry 
to any man or any gift when this capable 
and stylish stock is willing to erase every 
name from your list at $1 to $30 the 
name? .
Whether you pay $ r  or~$30 you’ll have 
authentic style and when your gift gets 
to where it’s going, you’ll have true 
appreciation.
Trust The Criterion to know markets 
. . . men . . . and merchandise.
Mufflers— $1.50 to $5.00 
H osiery— 25c to $1.50 
Dressing Robes— $5.00 to $15.00 
J. P. Sm ith Shoes— $7.50 to $10.00 
Boys’ Suits— $10.50 to $13.50
}
, pm t e n o n
'V a lu e tfir s t C lo th iers
Xfenia, Ohio38 South Detroit St. 8 0 *
“J««t Twenty , 
Step* Fro* ■ 
F.antaln 
S«a*r.” .
J*.,,*. 
Branaln. 
P M . *  
G « .  K t r .
Stop at the Hotel Havlin in Gincinnati and 
enjoy all the comforts o f home. Spacious, 
well-ventilated rooms, Courteous service and 
hospitality o f the highest degree.
-RATEST
Room with running water, $2.00. ,
Single with bath,_$2.50 to $5,00. 
Double’ with bath, $4.00 to $7.00
Special Group Rates
GARAGE SERVICE ’
H O T E L  H A V L IN
CINCINNATI, 
' OHIO
were but one degree, or but two moon 
brsadthsi apart on June 7, and similar­
ly again on September 18 and Decem­
ber 15 o f the same year. These two 
major planets in close proximity 
would certainly make a noteworthy 
spectacle. The first o f ..these three 
conjunctions ^ occurred when the plan­
ets were seen in tho eart, four or five 
hours before sunrise. In the second 
case, the planets were visible all 
night. In the third instance, they 
were seen as evening stars in the 
west. In the last case, the phenom­
ena would hardly fit so accurately 
with the biblical narrative. No other 
conjunction o f Jupiter and Saturn oc­
curred nntll some 20 years after this 
time, and this would have been well 
beyond the boundaries o f this signi­
ficant configuration o f the Sign of 
the Fishes.
As regards the conjunction of Jupi­
ter and Venus which occurred on May 
8, B. C. 6, the two planets were only 
one moon breadth apart.
This is about all the light that the 
astronomer can shed on any cosmic 
phenomena as supporting the tradi­
tional Star o f the Nativity. If one 
wishes to think, therefore, of the story 
as based upon some astronomical fact, 
it would appear that he mbst choose 
between the possible appearance o f a 
nova and the conjunction of the plan­
ets described above.
However, for one who has a bit of 
poetic imagination, I think that the 
bright atar Sirius, mentioned at the 
beginning o f this article, rising as it 
does to the eastern sky early in the 
evenings at Yuletide, is quite a  suffi­
ciently satisfying star to bring to 
mind each season the significant 
events of the first Christmas,
n  i>
Hotel Chittenden
Completely redecorated and remodeled . , , over 
$300,000 spent to making the Hotel Chittenden the 
logical choice for the traveler. Home of the “ Purple 
Cow”  Coffee Shop. Large, comfortable rooms— 
exceptional service. Rates from $1.70 upward.Geo. A WeycHtf, Manager
COLUMBUS, OHIO
‘HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAV
THE CEDABVIUC B E lA tD , MUPAY, M K S M t t t  I t  l lM .
IP YOU DID NOT RECEIVE ONE OP OUR
SACRED ART CALAMDERS
i It W as Because of an Error in our 
Mailing List
CALL A T  OUR HOME OR TELEPHONE 
AN D  W E  W ILL'BE PLEASED TO ■ 
CORRECT THIS MISTAKE
McM il l a n  f u n e r a l  h o m e
Cedarville, Ohio
GRUEN Watch
You give a tasting and daily 
reminder of your good wishes
. A  good watch lasts many years. It is worn every 
day.' And every day it is consulted many times.
From our wide assortment of Gruen wristwatches 
you can select just the watch you want, for the 
amount you, have set aside.
ft you have* been waiting for a really deper 
wrist watch—moderately priced, let us sho\
sndable 
l w you
the Cartouche models. Some in 14kt. solid gold 
cases. Driced as low as $40. The Gruen Cartouche is a 
wrist watch we can really recommend.
T i f f a n y  J e w e l r y  S t o r e
South Detroit St., Xenia, Ohio
G ift In sp iration s 
EkfRE$*ED IN
NOW you can kill many, many birds with one stone, in 
brief, yon can do moil ot your 
Christmas shopping right under 
our roof. For sheer variety, (and V f/JJ: 
uniform excellence) our leather 
goods are unsurpassed.
Overnight Bags
■$3 UjT~
Weekend Cases
—  .'1 $5up  ——
Fitted Overnight Cases
$10 up
Fitted Week-end Cases
$15 up
Wardrcbe Suit Cases
$10 up
Wardrcbe Hat Boxes
$6 up
Men’s Gladstone Bags
$7.50 up
Men’s Sport Bags
$5 up
Mens* Dressing Cases
$450 up
Cadies’  and Men’s 
Umbrellas
$3 up
„ OTHER SUGGESTIVE 
ITEMS
Writing Folios, Ladies a n d  
Men's M a n i c u r e  Sets,
Sewing Cases, Medicine Cases,
Scissor Cases, Picture ' Frames,
Men's Pocket Lighter Sets, MU 
Books, Coin Purses, Key Cases,
Tobacco Pouches, Brief Cases, 
lewd Poxes, Music Cases, Ladies'
Rand Bags, Leather Back Clothe*
Brashes, cottar Boxes, Auto 
Robes, Coif Clubs and Bugs,
Necktie Cases, Beits and Buckles.
"Qlfio of Leather—Memories 
. Forever"
M cC ulloch ’s
LEATHER STORE
Springfield, OKio
LO C A L A N D  PERSONAL
A daughter was horn Wadnoadajr to 
Mr, ^ nd  Mrs. WUli#u* Focyttsoa.
Mias Pauline Bryan spent the week­
end with friends in Springfield.
WANTED: Sour Cream. Wolf's 
Dairy. For price, 'phone 194, Xenia.
M l.-'a?-;
A  son was bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Lester Read, Sunday. The Seed fam­
ily now consists o f four sons and one 
daughter. .
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Creawell enter­
tained the Bridge Dinner Club at their 
home last Thursday evening.
Mrs. W. J. Tarboz was at home 
yesterday afternoon to the members 
of the Wednesday Afternoon Club.
Rev. Orland Ritchie, Dean o f Men, 
Rio Grande College, has been spend­
ing a few days, here with, his uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Huey.
Prof, J . A .  Talcott, o f Cleveland, 
formerly head o f the 'Department of 
Music, Cedarville College, spent Tues­
day. and Wednesday with friends here.
FOR SALE—Big Top Poland China 
Male Hogs. H. C. Creswell,
The regular monthly meeting of 
the W. C. T. U, will be held'at the 
home of Mrs. W. R. McChesney, Tues­
day, December 16th at 2 p. m.
The Clark’s  Run Club' and, their 
families enjoyed the annual covered 
dish dinner Wednesday evening at the 
home o f Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Gano,
The Cedarville „ Building and Loan 
Association pays 6% on Deposits.
The Young Married People’s Club 
will hold its annual Christmas dinner 
-Friday evening-at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred. Townsley.
Mr. Frank Creswell sustained a 
badly mashed and fractured thumb on 
his right hand Tuesday when a stock 
car door was suddenly closed on it. 
Dr, H. C. Schick dressed the injured 
member.
FOR SALE—Goose Feathers. Mrs. 
E. E. Finney. - -
BUTCHERING: Those who desire 
my service for butchering should caSk 
by phone and make date and arrange­
ments. I also have casings for sate 
William Cultlce.
Judge and Mrs. S. C, Wright spent 
Sabbath in Dayton visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. K* M. Chatterton,
I f  your Radio Jacks volume or selec­
tivity cell J. C. Stormont, phone 8-161.
Mr. Henry Townsley left Wednes­
day evening for  Dallas, Texas, where 
he will spend the winter with his son, 
John. "
Mr, Edwin Richards has w letter 
from Mr. C. F» Marshall, who is in 
Orlando, Florida, stating the weather 
is fine and plenty o f good fishing.
FOR RENT. Garage. Inquire at 
this office. ~
The Greene County Poultry Insti­
tute Is being held at the new Armory 
building in^ehiF/niursday and Fri- 
day, the closing session being this 
afternon. •__ ____________ ■ . . . ■___
cnhmrglw
ENDORSES NEW 
BUSLINE
The Cedarville Community Club at 
a meeting Wednesday evening bad 
under discussion pm advisability of a 
“Community Chest" drive for the 
town and township. Various views 
ware expressed and suggestions re­
ceived as the beet means towards ex­
tending aid where it  was needed, No 
definite action was taken but the mat­
ter was left open that it cab be taken 
(ip at a &ter meeting.
The question o f  business men financ­
ing a night watchman was discussed 
and a committee was appointed to call 
on business men and citizens who arc 
interested in the movement. It was 
suggested that probably some ar­
rangement could be made to secure 
Marshal McLean for the four winter 
months providing council- would re­
lease him from duty part of the day 
so that he could’ have his rest. The 
committee will report to President G. 
H. Hartman as to their success in 
raising funds and the • matter then 
placed before council, providing suffi­
cient money is subscribed.
The club went on record as approv­
ing-and recommending-- that -King 
Brothers, Lebanon, be granted a per­
mit by the Ohio Public Utility Com­
mission for a bus line .through here 
between Cincinnati find Akron, fol­
lowing Route 42. The line would, not 
be in competition with the present 
Xenia, London and Columbus line 
owned by the Cincinnati and Lake 
Erie Company. .The company in filing 
its application stated that no passen­
gers would be taken on between Xenia 
and London for points between these 
two places but passengers would be 
received destined beyond these two 
cities. King Brothers operate lines 
now between. Dayton and Cincinnati 
through Lebanon and between Xenia, 
and Lebanon.
The Club also approved the sugges­
tion that business men display Christ­
mas trees in front of their places of 
business with electric lights as hUs 
been ‘done in the past. No concen­
trated effort will be made for this re­
quest but it is expected that business 
men will get into the spirit of the 
coming season and comply with the 
suggestion.
Michael Siefert 
FiHiiid Dead A t His 
Home Sunday Morning
Michael Slefert, aged 88, well 
known fanner on the Townsley road 
was found dead Sunday morning, his 
body, reclining beside the fence near 
the barn.
So far as known Mr. Siefert was in 
the best o f health and had had the un­
usual distinction of never having been 
sick a day in bis life. After break­
fast he left the house to complete his 
feeding and when he did not return 
his daughter, Edna, who made her 
home with him, investigated and found 
her father dead. Death was due- to 
heart 'failure, His death is thought 
to have taken place about 9:30 a. m, 
Mr. Sfefert was born in Germany
| and came to this country when seven 
years old, residing most of his life 
about Springfield. Several years ago 
he moved to this township,
He is survived by three chjltlrife:
Harry Siefert, Cincinnati} Mrs, Harry 
Thomas, Jeffersonville and Mis* Edna. .
at home. Also by six grsndehildre* j "°y  * g**®*®- 
and two great grand children and 
three brothers and one sister, *11 of ~  
whom reside in this country.
When a young man he united with 
the/ German Lutheran church in 
Springfield. The funeral was held 
Tuesday afternoon with Rev. Koonce,
South Charleston Presbyterian church,
[having charge o f  the service. Burial 
j took place in Femcliff cemetery,
. Springfield.
H ear weed aeada Tannin fat Mia aaE
90 years, and time grew, ha an*, 
authentic ease waari aaeda tm a isil 
ihv* fpr years, which explain* why 
a field that has been la feed gtmm 
for 20 year* contains more weeds a 
few weeks after it is plewed than a
m
t> paid on Deposits by The Cedar- 
; villa Building & Loan Association.
1 Dr. W. R. McChesney addressed the 
Y, M. C. A, Institute in Dayton Sab­
bath afternoon on the subject: “ The 
Christian o f Today.’ ’
FOR SALE: Monitor Raditor, hard 
- coal-base burner.-—Inquire at this 
office.
A delegation o f local Masons at­
tended Clark Lodge in Springfield to 
witness special work for which this 
lodge has become noted. A  number 
of prominent Masons from the Grand 
Lodge were present. About 1200 at­
tended accomodations in the new 
Masonic tample being ample to care 
for the crowd,
FOR SALE!—One Poland China 
Boar, Big Type. Two Hampshire 
Sows, due to farrow about middle of 
February. Call Robert Spracklen, 
Phone Cedarvill e2Vi on 137,
The choir of the United Presbyter­
ian church will give a Christmas Can­
tata on Sabbath, December 21 at 7:80 
p, m. consisting o f solos, trios, and 
quartets. The public is cordially in­
vited.
This year 230 Ohio farmers pro­
duced ten or more tons o f tomatoes 
per acre. Twenty o f the then made 
yields 6f 16 tons to the acre and one 
produced 20 tons per acre.
WHEN IN NEED OF SALE BILLS SEE US
Christmas decorations arranged to 
emphasise the most interesting part 
of a room, add to the attractiveness 
of the Christinas tree, the dining 
table, or the mistletoe. A  few bits Of 
evergreen often give the* desired 
effects.
Farmers’  cooperative associations 
are finding that by Serving dinners at 
their annual meetings it is fairly easy 
to attract the stockholders and their 
families,
CedaC Cliff D. A. R.
Has Christmas LtuKkeoit .
* *v*&\
One .of the outstandlng social events 
on the yea£*s calendar for members of 
Cedar Cliff Chapter, secured Tuesday 
with the annual Christmas^ luncheon' 
at the home o f Mrs. l£;<£ Schick, ^
A  delicious buffet luncheon via* 
served at noon. The guests and mem­
bers being seated at^quartet table* 
in the dining room ana sun parlor. A 
large bowl o f red roses and ferns cen­
tered the table in the dining room. 
Other Christmas appointments were' 
used in the decorations. Mrs, J. S. 
West was assistant hostess.
Following luncheon a short business 
session was hold, Mrs. H. C, Aultman, 
Regent, presiding. Chairman o f His­
toric Sites, Mrs.' Anna .Wilson, report­
ed that a marker had been selected 
to mark the old “ Winchester- Trail,”  
and would soon be placed. Similar 
markers are being placed along the 
Trail, which will eventually be marked 
Aberdeen to Urbana, the length of the 
Trail.
~ Dr^-G<-ErReam is -placing a-marker 
in , Bowersville, the George Slagle 
Chapter D. A. R., a marker in James­
town, Cedar Cliff Chapter, a marker 
in Cedarbille and Dr, and Mrs. J. H. 
Harris a marker in Clifton, This Trail 
is known as route 72, An order was 
sent for the beautiful D, A. R. historic
calendars, the first Issued. - One copy 
to be presented to the Cedarville High 
School.. Mrs. H. G. Schick gave a : 
Christmas reading. |
Mr. T. V. Illff, 88, a Civil War ve­
teran and last surviving member o f * 
Currie Post, D. A . R, presented to the 
chapter a flag which was given by the 
Federal Government in 1866 to Ohio 
for furnishing greatest number of 
troops, according to military popula­
tion o f any State in War o f  1861-66, 
and by Ohio to Greene. County, as ban­
ner county of the state, and by county 
to Cedarville township as banner 
township of the county,
Mr. Iliff also presented the chapter 
a hand-made banner, which hid been 
made in 1888, foi* Currie Post, No. 94, 
by Mrs. T. B. Andrew; also a small 
metal'souvenir of General U. S, Grant, 
on reverse side the picture of his 
birthplace. The chapter is honored 
to receive and be custodians of this 
beautiful old historic silk flag and. of 
the banner too.
These relics wilt help us to perpet­
uate the memory of the great leaders 
and great events’ o f olir national his­
tory, afid of tha noble service given 
by the pioneers of this township, The 
chapter plans to place these relics In a 
prominent place, that they may be 
seen by every one interested In them,
Examining Physician 
Every Wednesday 
Phone, Canter M7-WVI  A VI
<AP amlly Remedy far Domestic 
Administration)
M m  ftoyati«r 
No. Fountain Ave„ 
Springfield, Ohio
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CHRISTMAS FURS 
A t F ebru ary P rices— 
Plus F avorable T erm s!
/fTT>RICES are the lowest ever! Styles in coats more attrac- 
tive and becoming than ever before. Buying with JL forly-three other firms enables us to undersell; Above 
all you are sure o f satisfaction with our seventy-nine 
years* experience. . Tomorrow , we offer for thB first time 
terms that must tempt you— 10% cash and the balance in ten
. equal payments if  you wish. No need to wait till February to
V — j— -------------......................■ -enjoy the luxury o f a fur coat at the right price. /■
-rThe~finest—bay—scals-procurable-either-plain—or~ 
. l trimmed with fitch, Siberian squirrel, lapin, etc.
8  J  {  Mendoza beaver trimmed with fitch, extra quality
9150
9200
9250
natural muskrat, black pony imitation Chinchilla 
trimmed, gray kid skin, sport model, etc., etc.
Important lapin striking models, slate colored 
pony skin, American beaver trimmed, bay seal with 
rich mink tail trim, finest silver grey or beigepaw, 
caracul princess model, extra quality silver musk- 
‘  ratfself trimmed or^with Russian f i tch" collar, 
glossy black caracul, youthful model, etc., etc.
«
Beige AmericanJbroadtail elaborately trimmed with 
wolf, bisque caracul flat character and most at­
tractive, natural gray Siberian squirrel coat superb 
quality, genuine ocelot leopard coat with German 
fitch collar, silver muskrat with huge German fitch 
collar and cuffs, high grade raccoon coats, etc., etc.
Other striking values are real Alaska seal Coats in 
logwood brown or regulation black at $350, im­
ported flare model baby caracul in the nevir dark 
brown shade. .. ?
Berger model in egg shell caracul with extra large dyed white fox eottart 
$350; the finest Mach broadtail caracul procurable $500—an $800 value. 
Scores o f other unusual coats should none o f these strike ijour fancy, ,
S d R I * ( s  *n .every  wanted fur including red fox, 
i s  pointed fox, silver fox, beige fox, stone 
Marten, sable, baum Marten, etc., at
20% off regular plain figure price.
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32 Piece Dinner Sets $4.95 to $13.95
G L A S S W A R E ! .
G oblets and Sherbets in pastel colors and popular black and crystal. 
Some at $2 .00  for set o f 6 . Others at $ 3 .0 0  for set o f 6 . G lass Plates to  
m atch. See the N ew  Square Plates. •' ~ ‘
. ,y . ■ ; . / ■  4
Closing out our entire lin e  o f toys— Some priced less than c o st.'
Emerson B. Curtis
38*40 E. M ain, Xenia
Xmas Jewelry Gifts
Jewelry is the appreciated gift for young or old for it carries with it 
lasting sentiment as w ell as rem em brance, a  credit to the. giver and 
joy  to  the recipient.
, - -  REAL STONE
a.U t N ECK W EAR-SO M E­
THING DIFFERENT
W R IST  W A T C H E S
$12 to $50 1
\  CLO CKS
$12 to $50
JA D E , C A R N IL1A N , ROSE Q U A R T Z , FELSPAR  
■ - ' Prices . ra n g e ,
$3*50 to $10.00
Charters Jewelry Stove
East M ain
Electrical Gifts
Perculators 
W affle Irons 
: Corn Poppers 
Toasters
Xm as Tree Outfits
Stoves
Warming Pads
Heaters
Cleaners
Radios
Lamps—
£ .  ;
She Wants Candy for Xmas
W hat girl doesn’t want a nice big box o f 
prize candy around the house during the many 
. Ifuletide week events?
Give her one o f  these Christmas Specials 
and she will be delighted. This special includes 
all o f  our usual pieces, plus many specialties 
that are appropriate at this time.
frRY OUR BIG IfINE OF CHRISTMAS 
CANDIES FOR THE CHILDREN— ALL PURE.
Lunch H ere W hile D oing Your Christmas Shopping
Xenia Candy Kitcheni  f c -  r  
2 7  E , M ain Xenia
X en ia
For the Motor Gar
A GIFT THAT WILL PROVE A PLEASURE 
AND GIVE SAFETY FOR WINTER DRIVING
Goodyear Tires 
Non-Skid Chains 
Heaters, $3.50 up 
Exide Batteries $7.50
Use Smackover Gasoline lo t Winter Driving-
It starts Easy
V ' iiS
C a r r o l l - B i n d e r  G o .
E . M ain X enia
- ,Vfa '
52  W est M ain Xenia
■ s s
Decorations for Christmas
Tags
Cord
Stickers
Cards
Plain Crepe Paper 
Decorated Crepe Paper
Stationery
Christmas Greeting Cards 
Christmas Wreaths 
ChenCle Rope 
. Tissue Paper 
Wrapping Paper
All Kinds of Christmas Decorations
L  S. Barnes & Co.
G feen  Street Xenia
The Steve of Many Gifts
G LASS A N D  C H IN A  DEPT.
A  com plete line o f Pinner Sets 
and O pen Stock. Full sets
$3.05 to $15.98
You must see these Real V alues 
to appreciate their w orth.
G ranite W are and Alum inum . 
Every thing for the entire house* 
hold.
Large Granite Roosters
98c
Alum inum  Percolators
79c to $2.25
ROOKS A N D  G AM ES  
M any now, interesting and educa* 
tioal---------------- - -------- -— :—  
10c, 25c and 49c
T H E M O S T C O M P L E T E L IN E  O F T O Y S IN G R E E N E C O U N T Y -------
IN STR U CTIVE SUGGESTIONS
G ilberts' Erector Sets, Lincoln Logs, G ilberts' Tool Chests, Chemistry 
O utfit, Electric Questioner, Picture M achines, Zep  Construction Sets, 
Lincoln Bricks.
X  VELOCIPEDE R EPAIR D EPARTM EN T
____Tubular -.fra m e ,—-d ou b le disc - A n y w heel toy purchased from  u
w heel, rubber tires, leathers seat 
and bell.
$3.45
FO O TBALLS A N D  
BASKETBALLS
Genuine cow hide leather with 
raw hide lace and lacing needle
89c
BIRD CAG ES A N D  STAN D S
$2.25 to $10
Ea£8 (g
D A IS Y  A IR  RIFLES 
Every boy knows a  Daisy is the 
best. Single Shot
$1.25
350  shot
$1.75
500 Shut
$1.95
PUM P G U N
$&98 ,
w ill bo kept in repair, oiled, tight­
ened up at any tim e you bring 
them in free.
W A G O N S
H eavy steel constructed. Double 
disc w heels. Rubber tire, large  
site , roller bearing. Guaranteed 
to stand up under 1000 pounds.
$3.45, $4,95$5.95 and $6.95
X  AUTOS 
Chevrolet
$4.25.
The Famous Cheap Store
E. M ain
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